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ANNOUNCE LIST

OFCORHHUSKER

APPOINTMENTS

Donald Sampson, Editor-i- n

chief, Makes Announce-
ment on Monday

TO NAME OTHERS LATER

.. I Editor Atkt All Editor of
itiiib"'b

Collet Section to Report to

Him Today

A nartlal lint of 1926 CornhUHkcr

appointments were made Monday by
RHitor-n-chi- er uonaia campion.
Ha stated that the other staff ap

utmonin would bo made In the
IIUIII""""
neur future.

At the same time that the appoint
ments were given out, Managing: F.dl

tor W. F. Jones stated that all edi

tors of tho college sections should re
port to him this afternoon In the
rnrnhusker offices in the west side
of the stadium.

The list of appointments follows
Associate editors: Victor Hackler,

Omaha; Jayne Hutbon, Ravenna; V.

Royce West, Coiad; Wendell Camer-

on. College View.
Assistant managing editor: Dwlght

Wallace, Casper, Wyoming; John
Hunter, Omaha.

Administration and colleges edi-

tor: Evelyn Lindlcy, Omaha.
Literary editor: Blanche Stevens,

Beaver City.
College of Medicine editor: Regi-

nald Everett, Omaha.
Publications editor: William Ment-ze- r,

Cheyenne, Wyoming.
Snapshot editor: Harold Kotemann,

Falls City.
Military section: William Cejnar,

Omaha, editor; Arthur Breyer, Nor-

folk; Munro Kczer, Fort Collins,
Colo.; Frank Moore, Nelson.

Organizations: Geraldine Swan-ie- k,

Omaha, editor; College of Busi-

ness Administration, John Schroyer,
Ness City, Kans. ; College of Den-

tistry, Russel Wray, McCook; Col-

lege of Pharmacy, Carl Isaacson,
Clyde, Kans.; College of Engineeri-
ng, Emerson Meade, Ashland;
Teachers College, Sylvia Lewis, Lin-

coln; Law College, Wendell Cam-

eron, College View; College of Agri-
culture, Theodore King, Ord; Arts
and Science, Katherine McWhinnie,
Lincoln.

Professional fraternities: A. R.
Eddy, Lincoln, editor; Burnette
Noble, Thermopolis, Wyoming; Paul
Bowen, Wayne.

FEW TICKETS LEFT

FOR MILITARY BALL

Large Number Are Taken by Juniors
And Senior in The Military

Department

Only 150 tickets for the Military
Ball which will be held at the City
Auditorium on December 4 are leftl
The allotment of each social fratern-n- it

has been placed at four tickets.
men may get tickets

at the office of the military depart-
ment, second floor of Nebraska Hall
or from Donald Sampson, who has
charge of the arrangements for the
ball.

Tickets for the ball which opens
the formal season are three dollars.
Cadet officers end regualr army offi-
cers will appear in uniform. The
grand march and the presentation of
the honorary colonel, Frances

are features of the ball.
Juniors and seniors of the mili-

tary department purchased a large
number of tickets last week when the
sale of tickets was conducted for
them exclusively. Yesterday with
the opening of the general sale of the
tickets a large number of tickets
which remained were sold.

Cutting Class Cause Failure
Excessive absences are thought to

be the cause of at least thirty per
cent of the students of the Oklaho-
ma Business School failing in at
least one subject, according to Dean
Adams of the school.

Big Sisters To Conduct
Vesper Service Tuesday

The Big Sister Board will have
charge of the weekly vesper ser-
vices which will be held at 5
o'clock Tuesday in Ellen Smith
Hall. The theme of the service
will be "Friendship" and the
leader will be Dorothy Carr, presi-
dent of the Big Sister Board.

The members of the board who
will gpeak are Laura Whelpley,
and Mary Kinney and the special
music will be given by Harriet
Cruise. Alice Criss will play the
ten minute silent praper period
before the service.

The Daily' Nebraskan
Which of These Will Win?
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COACH E. E. BEARQ
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Which of these two men will steer his gridiron ship to victory In
the Thanksgiving day game at Lincoln, Nebr., when Notre Dame and
Nebraska meet In their annual football classic T In the ten years
the two school! have been rivals, Nebraska has won four games and
Notre Dame Ave, while the tenth was a tie. Dope Is worth nothing la
predicting the result of the Nebraska-Not- r Dame games. Now these
coaches are planning for their Turkey Day game. Which will win?

WRECKERS RUSH

WORK ON U HALL

First Units of the New Roof
Over the First Floor Are

Being Built

TOWER IS NEARLY DOWN

Forty-on- e men were on the wreck
ing crew yesterday tearing down U

Hall. The Jobst Building Company
is rushing the work to catch up with
the schedule after being slowed up
last week by the work of taking off
the slate shingles which were taken
off carefully in order to be used in

later University building operations.
While the wreckers were busy

above on tho roof and the fourth
floor tearing down old vails, carpen
ters were equally busy on the second
floor constructing the new roof over
the first floor. The first units of
the roof have been built over the
east rooms, and board frame work
has been laid in the two adjoining
rooms.

The center of the new roof will
only be about a foot higher than the
outside ledges. The covering on the
top will be a tar composoition called
a "five year" roof.

The attic of the building was
shorn of its outside slate and board
covering yesterday. The rooms are
the ones that were used for classes
for a few years in the early nineties
The Blue Print offices were there
several years ago.

Old lumber from the attic alnd the
walls is being hauled away daily by
people who are paying one dollar a

load for it. The wood has been dry-

ing for over fifty years and is pro-

nounced first class kindling by thosa
who were taking it away yesterday.

The unexpected finding of large
quantities of sheet tin on the roof
also helped slow down the wrecking
operations last week. The roof is

the largest single element to be torn
don. When it is disposed of, the
wrecking of the remaining walls and

floors will be an easy task.
The old tower was o far torn

down yesterday only a portion
of it as visible against the skyline.
In another day it will be down low

as the surrounding fence.
The area within the board fence ir

pretty well filled with debris. On

the east side many of the old beam
have been piled, and the

square spikes removed.

FLING WILL SPEAK

ON HONOR SYSTEM

Professor of European History Will

Give Address at Meeting of
World Forum

Dr. Fred Morrow Fling of the de-

partment of history, will speak on

"The Honor System" at the World
Forum luncheon Wednesday noon at
Grand Hotel. Dr. Fling has been a

Professor of European history at ka

for thirty-fou- r years. He has

watched developments in the use of
the honor system, and has seen it
tried. This lecture by Dr. Fling is

one of a serips of addresses on vari-

ous educational topics which are be- -

ing UJJKIUOCU

meetings.
At the net meeting December 2

Dean LeRossignol of the College of
Business Administration, will speak

on the topic "How Soon Should Spe-

cialized Training Be Begun?" The

following me'etiiig, Miss Julia Deuri-cot- t,

National Y. W. C. A. secretary
for colored women.
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COACH KNUTE ROCKNE

MANY TICKETS

STILL UNSOLD

False Impressions Are Current
Concerning The Availa-

bility of Seat

EXPECT 41,000 AT GAME

According to John K. Selleck, di

rector of student activities, there are
still 3000 or 4000 available seats for
the Nebraska-Notr- e Dame football
gnmo on Thanksgiving Day. Many
people seem to be under the impres-
sion thnt the tickets for the big game
are all sold, but this apprehension is
by no means true. Some tickets will
be sold on the morning of the game.

The remaining seats are those in
the temporory bleachers which are
being erected at the north and south
ends of the field. Tickets for these
scats are on sale at the office of
John K. Selleck for the regular price
of two dollars.

Arrangements are being made to
accommodate the largest crowd ever
to witness a football game in the
state of Nebraska. An attendance of
41,000 spectators is expected to fill
every available seat in the stadium
and to help cheer Nebraska warriors
to victory over the Irish from the
Hoosier state.

Special trains from every direction
will arrive in Lincoln loaded with
fans intent upon seeing the Turkey
Day game. Specials from Superior,
home of Ed and Joe Weir; Omaha,
Denver, Sioux City, Kansas City,
Chicago, and South Bend will steam
their way into Lincoln late Wednes-

day afternoon or Thursday morning

PHI SIGMA ELECTS MEMBERS

Honorary Biological Society Choose

Eight From Department

Phi Sigma, honorary biological so-

ciety, recently announced the elec-

tion of eight new members. Members
re chosen from those who have more

'han sixty hours of university work,
me fourth of which must be biology,
.nd for ability in research.

The following students were chos-n- :
Leonard Ekvall, '26, Wilmette,

llinois; Doris Fonda, '26, St. Ed-var- d;

John Frazier, graduate, Mid-dleto- n,

Indiana; Thomas Gritzka,
27, Talmadge; Edmund Kotlar, '26,

Columbus; Ruth Meyer, graduate,
Bluffton, Indiana; Nettie Under-voo- d,

'26, Lincoln; Franklyn Years-le- y,

'27, North Platte.

WILL ANNOUNCE

AWARDS TODAY

Winners of Par, lenicSchol-ar.hip- s

Will Be Named
At Convocation

ORCHESTRA WILL APPEAR

The winners of the Pan-Hellen- ic

scholarship awards will be announced
at the Thanksgiving convocation, to
be held today at tho Temple theater.
The University Orchestra, under the
direction of William T. Quick, will
make its first appearance, at this
convocation, and the governor's
Thanksgiving proclamation will bo
read.

The ic scholarship pins
are given each year by the ic

" " " "sch woman in the
sophor id senior classes
who hi hijfhcst average
grade in nw. the preceeding
year. The pin is in the shape of a
flaming torch, which is set with tiny
pearls, and the name of the winner
and her class year engraved on the
back.

The University orchestra consists
of about fifty pieces, and accord-
ing to the director, William T. Quick,
has raised its standard considerably
this year. It will broadcast a pro-

gram December 15, and accompanies
the chorus in its presentation of the
"Messiah" each year.

The program which it will present
at the convocation today follows:
Tanhauses-Marc- h Wagner
"La Sourse" Ballet Music

Leo Delibes
a. Pas de la Guzia.
b. March Dansee.

Overture Egmont Beethoven

PLAYERS PRESENT

"LITTLE WOMEN

Comedy I Firt Play to Be Given by
The Children' Theater This

Season

The University Players presented
two performances of the play "Little
Women" lust Saturday. The play,
written by Martin DeForrest, pre
sents in a realistic manner the quiet
life of the New Englanders in the
year 1863.

This comedy is the first play to be
presented by the Childrcns Theater
this season. The production of the
play was under the direction of Leon
H. Connell. The afternoon perform-
ance brought out a capacity house
while the evening showing also result-
ed in a very good crowd. It is hoped
that the attendance will continue ns
good as is predicted by this opening
play.

The cast of characters was:
Mr. March Henry Ley
Mrs. March Martha Farrnr
Meg Esther Zinnicker
Jo Clelia Dyke
Beth Elizabeth Woodbury
Amy Polly Robbins
Aunt March Helene Phillips
Mr. Laurence Thad Cone
Laurie Werner Mall
Professor Frederich Bhaer

Donald Helmsdoerfer
John Brooke Charles Youngblut
Hannah Mullet Helen Coman

WILL HOLD WRESTLING MEET

Expect to Have Interf raternity Con-

test Week Before Vacation

An interfraternity wrestling meet
will be held the week preceding the
Christmas vacation. The probable
dates are December 16 to 19. All
fraternity men who intend to partici-
pate are urged to start working out.

Hheretofore the interfraternity
meet was held at the close of the
wrestling season but this year it will
take place at the beginning of the
wrestling season, in hopes of finding
some good new material. Rules for
this meet will be the same as those
of the Missouri Valley.

Welcome Notre DameBut
Nebraska's famous torchlight parade and rally on

the eve of the Notre Dame game comes tomorrow. To

Notre Dame our demonstration is a welcome but to Ne-

braska it is the last chance to raise Cornhusker spirit to
the highest pitch. Every student will be present.

That demonstration will organize the team and stu-

dent body into a fighting unit, a spirit that cannot be
beaten. And with the same idea in the mind of every
Cornhusker "Beat .Notre Dame" the team and student
body will work as a unit, a machine, every part function-
ing every part carried on by the splendid performance
of the olhei parts. To every Nebraska that.r!ly will
clinch the idea to fight and concede nothing for
Nebraska.

No wonder Nebraska spirit has driven so many
Husker teams to victory. Such force cannot be stopped.

Welcome Notre Dame, but fight and concede

Issue Special Football
Edition on Thanksgiving

There will be a special football
issue of The Dally Nebraskan pub-

lished Thanksgiving morning.
There will bo no edition of the
Nobraskan Wednesday, but there
will bo work for tho staff both on
Tuosday and Wodnesday.

The next Issue after the special
Thanksgiving issue will be Sunday
morning, November 20. The staff
need not report cither Thanksglv-da-y

or the day following
Copies will bo sold at tho sta-

dium during tho game Thursday.

MANY AFFILIATE

WITH CHURCHES

Denominations Report Large
Attendance of Students

On Sunday

OBSERVE CHURCH DAY

Local churches that lie within the
student residential section, were well
attended last Sunday. Following a
custom, the Sunday preceeding
Thanksgiving is considered by Uni-

versity students as a day of universal
attendance at the church of their
choice. Some of the favorite churches
have encouraged the tradition by set-

ting aside the event as church affili-
ation day and sent invitations to the
students of that faith.

One hundred and ninety-nin- e stu-

dents affiliated with the First Pres-
byterian church, fourteen of whom
made permanent connection. At
Westminister Presbyterian, students
were taken into the church for the
length of their school term from a
congregation that overflowed the
church building. All possible seat-
ing facilities were brought into use
and with a large number attending
more were turned away for lack of
room. The service was one given
largely for the benefit of the young
people.

Out of the ninety-si- x un:'"prsity
young people who had signed to af-

filiate with the First Presbyterian
church, sixty-nin- e were present and
accepted. St. Paul M. E. church re-

ceived about sixty affiliations. Six-

teen young ;;aop!e made temporary
affiliation with the Vine Congrega-
tional church.

First Plymouth Congregational
church had the largest attendance of
students, and a group of affiliated
students were received. Another
group will be admitted soon. Ap-

proximately one hundred students at-

tended the special services that were
held at the Grace M. E. church and
fifteen were acknowledged as affili-
ated members. A formal reception
service was held for the new mem-

bers.
church Sunday was

observed at the University Episcopal
church, but since membership in the
Episcopal church is by confirmation
only, no new members were accept-
ed.

HAVE LAST WORKOUT

WITH VARSITY SQUAD

Freshmen Season of Football Is

About Over; Practice Notre
Dame Plays

After the usual preliminary prac
tice the freshmen went to the stadium
for their final workout with the Var-
sity. The freshmen's season of foot-
ball is about over and has been a very
successful one. The scrimmage with
the Varsity Monday. was confined to
dummy scrimmage mainly.

With a week's work ort the Notre
Dame plays behind them, the year-
lings were ready to give the Huksers
their best. The Irish formations have
been worked down to perfection and
should give the Varsity some real
valuable practice. Coach Newman
has been putting his charges through
some strenuous work-out- s during the
past week and had them in fine fet-
tle for the nightly scrimmages with
the Varsity.

The freshman team this year has
been a credit to Nebraska. They
have added materially in developing
the Huskers stone-wa- ll defense that
several teams have found impene-
trable. Not only "have they aided the
Varsity but several men have been
developed that will be Cornhuskers
next fall.

K. U. Orchestra Tours State
University of Kansas. The Uni

versity of Kansas orchestra composed
of forty pieces, accompanied by so-

loists, will make a tour of the state
sometime during December.

Weather Forecast
Tuesday: Partly cloudy.

EXPECT 10,000 AT RALLY

ON EYE OF IRISH GAME

"Duke" Gleason, Former Head Varsity Cheerleader for Two
Years Will Be Back to Lead The Cheering Both at

The Rally and at The Game Thanksgiving Day

HUGE BONFIRE ON DRILL FIELD TO START PROGRAM

"Nebraska Is Playing The Hardest Game on its Schedule
Thursday and Must Be Supported by Every Student,"

Head Coach Bearg Declared Yesterday

Cornhuskcrs to the number of 10,000 are expected at what
promises to be the greatest football rally ever staged at the
University of Nebraska which will be held tomorrow night.
A huge bonfire will start the program at 7 o'clock on the drill
"eld.

"Nebraska is playing the hardest game on 'its schedule
Thursday and must be supported by every student," Coach
Bearg declared yesterday. "It is up to every student of the
University of Nebraska to attend the rally Wednesday night."

Coach Schulte stated, "Every man and woman will be at
the rally yelling and doing everything that is possible to see
that Cornhusker spirit reaches the peak that must be reached
in order to win the game Thursday. Real Cornhuskers never
fail their school at a crucial moment. Every student must
be there.

Dismiss All Classes
On Thanksgiving Day

As usual, University of Nebras-

ka classes will be dismissed on
Thanksgiving Day, November 26.
Classes will be held Friday, ac-

cording to announcements.
Dean Engberg made this state-men- t:

"All University classes will
be excused Thursday, Nov. 20.
No excuses' of any kind will be
granted students by the executive
dean or by any instructors for ab-

sence from Friday classes except
in very rare cases."

IRISH TO ARRIVE

ON WEDNESDAY

Notre Dame Has Been Pointing
For Game Since Contest

With Army

FLANAGAN MAIN THREAT

A squad of Irish intent on beating
Nebraska will arrive in Lincoln Wed-

nesday morning in preparation for
the Notre Dame-Husk- football
game here on Thanksgiving day.

Fresh from a victory over North-

western, conquerers of Fielding II.
Yost's Michigan gridsters, the Notre
Dame team comes to the Nebraska
camp a strong favorite to win the
game. Coach Knute Rocknu's team
came back in the second half of Sat-

urday's game and outplayed the
Purple for a deserved victory, and
exhibited a power which prints to a
supreme battle Thursday.

Whether or not Coach Rockne will
start his second team against the
Huskers as he did against North-
western is a question. Should he do
that he will probably be prepared
to send in his regulars any moment,
as Nebraska is not considered a walk-
over by the South Bend team.

Have Pointed For This Game
The Notre Dame team has been

pointing for this game since the
scrap with the Army eleven early in
the season. It has a margin of one
victory over Nebraska in the matter
of games already played, and it is
Notre Dame's object to make it a
two-gam- e lead.

Captain Glen Crowe is reported
out for the season on account of
injuries, but this will weaken the
invading team but little. As usual,
Rockne has, a fighting bunch of re-

serves as well as a driving regular
squad, and there are plenty of men
who can fill Crowe's place.

A big Irishman from Texas is the
main threat against Nebraska
Christie Flanagan. He is only 166
pounds heavy, but reports of Notre
Dame games indicate that he is a
backfield man destined to become
great, or nearly so.

Enright Is Kicker
The Notre Dame kicker is Rex

Enright. This is Enright's third
year and he is making the most of
it with long punts and place kicks.

There will be two stone' wall de-

fensives when the two teams mix
Thursday. Since the Carnegie Tech
game, the Notre Dame line has shown
marked strength, and presents a de-

fense that is hard to walk over. As
Nebraska's defense is nothing to be
sneezed at, the game may develop
into a punting duel or an open game.

Activity Causes Change
A wide range of activity and re-

sponsibility are the two reasons given
by the California dean of college wo
men for what change there is in the

to the college woman of twenty-fiv- e

years ago. If the college woman of
twenty-fiv-e years ago had the same
range of training, and opportunity,
enjoying the same freedom as the
college woman of today, she would
have responded in much the same
way.

Must Keep Up Spirit
Captain Ed Weir who will lead the

Cornhusker team on the field empha-
tically stated: "Nebraska students
must keep up the spirit and fight of
this last week. It is up to the stu-

dent body to make this rally the big-

gest rally and most spirited one ever
seen at the University of Nebraska."

Reassured by these statements and
confident of the fighting Cornhusker
spirit, members of the committee in
charge expect that 10,000 will be
present at the rally. Speakers at the
rally will be Coach Bearg, Coach H.
F. Schulte, Monte Munn, Nebraska's
giant star, "Choppy"
Rhodes, Roland Locke, Harold Hutch-
ison and Joe Wostoupal, who are the
members of the Nebraska' football
squad who will play their last game
for Nebraska on Thanksgiving Day.
"Bob" Lang, president of the Inno-
cents, will preside, and "Duke" Glea-

son, for two years the head Varsity
cheer-leade- r, will be oack to lead the
cheers both at the rally and at the
game.

Torch-Lig- Parade After Rally
Immediately after the rally, the

torch-lig- ht parade will no through the
downtown section and wind up at the
Lincoln hotel to greet Rockne and the
Irishmen. Rockne and several mem-

bers of his team will talk to the pa--

Freshmen Should Bring
Boxes for Rally Bonfire

All freshmen are urged to
bring boxes for the big bonfire.
They should have them at the
drill field not later than 4 o'clock
Wednesday afternoon. Down
town merchants have signified
their willingness to
with the freshmen by furnishing
boxes to all the first-ye- ar men who
ask for them.

raders. The parade will be headed
by the band and the Corn Cobs.

The torch-lig- ht parade will form
on the campus. The route will be
from the campus to Twelfth and Q

streets, thence on Q to Thirteenth, on
Thirteenth to O, on O to Ninth and on
Ninth to P street. There in front of
the Lincoln Hotel the light-beare- rs

will form to greet the Rcknemen.
The committee in charge of the

sale of the torches request that stu-

dents buy a torch as soon as possible.
The supply is nearly exhausted; if
necessary the committee will procure
more torches. Members of the Iron
Sphinx are selling the torches for
twenty cents. This is five cents less
than the price of the torches last
year.
Request Freshmen to Bring Boxes

Everything will be over by 8
o'clock according to the plans; so
that students may keep their evening
engagements. Every freshman is re-
quested to bring a big box "the big-

ger the better" to the drill field for
the bonfire.

"Duke" Gleason, who will act as
cheer-leade- r, is a familiar figure to
those who have followed athletics at
the Cornhusker institution for the
past three years. For two years of
that time the whole cheer-leadin- g

force was under his direction. He is,
according to those who have been in-

terested in football spirit at Nebras-
ka, one of the best directors of or-

ganized rooting that the University
has ever produced.

Want More Women To
Sell Candy Thursday

More women are needed to Bell

cajidy at the Notre Dame game,
thursday. Lists are posted on
the W. A. A. bulletin board in
wtst Armory. A box of candy will
be given to the woman selling the
most candy at the game. No one
is to sell while the game is in
progress, so women selling are
given opportunity to also see the
game.


